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A dream come true, a nightmare that is just beginning Eve wanted nothing more than to be a
mother. She and her husband, Aiden, planned to have a family, but with each devastating
miscarriage her hopes dwindled. When she eventually gave birth to her daughter, Kayla, it
should have been the happiest time of her life. Instead, it was a waking nightmare for Eve, and
one she was desperate to escape. Now, Eve has left all that behind. She pretends that she never
had a child, and keeps her secrets close. But someone knows the truth. They know that Eve told
a lie, and the clock is ticking before her shocking decision is revealed. Once the story comes out,
there’ll be no way out for Eve. If people learn about the crime she covered up, they’ll never
look at her the same way again. She must get her little girl back, before it’s too late. If she
can’t, running away won’t be an option. This time, Eve will face the consequences, and pay
the price she should have paid years ago... A heart-stopping psychological thriller with an ending
you won’t see coming from #1 bestseller Kathryn Croft. Perfect for fans of Shari Lapena, C. L.
Taylor and K. L. Slater. What everyone is saying about Kathryn Croft ‘The first word that
came to my mind after I read this book was OMG!!!!! ... Each secret did eventually come out
and revealed that shocker of an ending. I was like WOW is this really happening. I had no clue
that this book would take a twisted turn like that but I loved it.’ Goodreads review
僾
僾
僾
僾
僾 ‘A beautiful marriage of 'whodunnit' with a cracking work of
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psychological fiction. Don't even get me started on those awesome plot twists!!’ Goodreads
review 僾
僾
僾
僾
僾 ‘Another very engaging suspenseful read from Kathryn Cro
this author just never disappoints me with her plots and twists.’ NetGalley review 倫倫倫倫
‘Wow! Wow! Wow! Kathryn Croft at her best. She never disappoints. An excellent, captivating
psychological thriller.’ Goodreads review 僾
僾
僾
僾
僾 ‘Wow, wow is all I can
say. This book has a twist in every chapter. I couldn’t put this book down!’ Goodreads review
僾
僾
僾
僾
僾 ‘I read it in one day ... The ending is also fantastic and is a real gu
punch for the reader. Highly recommended, a must-read novel!’ NetGalley review
僾
僾
僾
僾
僾 ‘A great psychological thriller that had me guessing until the very
end... Family secrets, lies and twists made this a page turner that I didn't want to put down. 5
twisty stars from me!’ Goodreads review 僾
僾
僾
僾
僾 ‘Well written with a
compelling storyline and well developed characters... I was gripped right from the start and
couldn't put it down...twisty and unpredictable and kept me guessing until the end.’ NetGalley
Review 僾
僾
僾
僾
僾 ‘Croft clearly has that knack of hitting you with a cracking
twist at the end.’ NetGalley Review 僾
僾
僾
僾
僾 ‘Wow, this book is simply
unputdownable! I inhaled the novel... the character of Eve is so brilliantly written that I wanted
to know more. I was completely immersed in both the characters and the story.’ NetGalley
Review 僾
僾
僾
僾
僾
"A gripping psychological thriller with a twist"--Cover.
Why would you walk away from the one person you can’t live without? As a child, Vicky Hall
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never had the sort of family she wanted. The least important person in her new step-family,
ignored by her mother in favour of her two younger half-siblings, Vicky was always an
afterthought. Sitting alone at her graduation ceremony at the age of twenty-one, she vows to
create her own family and her own life, one which is full of the love and attention she has always
craved. When Vicky meets William and falls pregnant in Greece that summer, it isn’t planned.
But the two of them believe they can make it work, showering their child with the love which
they believe should be enough. But when her son Theo is two, Vicky leaves him in the care of
her mother-in-law, walks out of her front door and drives to a hotel where she takes a room for
the night. She doesn’t return. It’s unthinkable. What kind of mother does that? The kind
who is hiding a story you can never imagine. The Mother I Could Have Been is a heartbreaking
story of impossible decisions and second chances, from the bestselling author of The Silent Wife
and The Woman I Was Before. Perfect for fans of Jodi Picoult, Liane Moriarty and Diane
Chamberlain. Readers are loving The Mother I Could Have Been! ‘WOW!… An amazing
read!!!’ Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars ‘I wish I could have read this book in one sitting… I
literally couldn't put it down.’ Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars ‘Kerry Fisher goes from strength
to strength, with The Mother I Could Have Been being her best book yet.’ Goodreads
reviewer, 5 stars ‘This is a book that once I picked up, it totally consumed me. I ended up
reading it in one evening as I was so absorbed by what was in front of me and I had to see how
everything was going to end… An absolute must read.’ By the Letter Book Reviews, 5 stars ‘I
have loved every book I’ve read by this author and this is no exception. I loved it. I didn’t
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want it to end. Excellent read.’ NetGalley reviewer, 5 stars ‘An incredible read. So well
written and heartfelt.’ NetGalley reviewer, 5 stars ‘I don’t even know how to start this
review as I know my words will never do it justice. Each time I pick one of Kerry’s books up, I
wonder how it is going to top her previous book as each and every one I’ve read has absolutely
blown me away and warmed me to the core.’ Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars ‘Another great
Kerry Fisher read… this book makes you want to hug your loved ones and tell them you love
them as you never know what’s around the corner!’ Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars ‘Awesome
story… grab your hankies! Read in one day.’ Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars ‘LOVED this book
so much… Beautifully written and such a great read. Highly recommend.’ Goodreads
reviewer, 5 stars ‘5 stars! I absolutely love Kerry Fisher’s writing… Highly recommend The
Mother I Could Have Been.’ Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars ‘A cracking good read… Loved
it.’ Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars ‘Oh my goodness what a story! …I absolutely was drawn into
it from the very beginning.’ Goodreads Reviewer, 5 stars ‘Loved it!!! When I got to the end, I
shouted NOOOOOOO!!! (In my head, not out loud.) I couldn't believe it was over.’
NetGalley reviewer ‘Gripping, heartbreaking, emotional page turner! Wow! … I couldn't stop
reading this book! I was hooked! This book has drama written all over it!’ Goodreads reviewer
‘I'm going to go out on a limb here and say – if I were to ever re-read books, this would be
one I would re-read.’ Goodreads reviewer
'Daddy has been lying.' Faye Townsend has planned the perfect summer trip for her family. But
returning to the small seaside town her husband grew up in does not go to plan, the rain pours
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and the long days become stifling. And then the unthinkable happens... Her husband Jake and
her six-year-old son Dylan go for an early morning walk along the beautiful, windswept clifftops.
They don't come back. As the hours tick by, Dylan's red baseball cap is found on the beach and
Faye finds herself being questioned by the police. They want to know everything about the man
she married - is Faye ready to face her husband's dark past? Or will she have to confront her
own secrets first? And just how far will a mother go to save her only child? From the millioncopy-bestselling author of The Secret Mother and The Perfect Family, this utterly gripping
psychological thriller will make you gasp out loud as you race towards the unforgettable twist. If
you loved The Girl on the Train and The Wife Before You this book is for you. Why readers are
totally gripped by The Marriage Betrayal: 'Wow, wow, wow, wow! Shalini Boland is one hell of
a story teller. I think I may still be in shock after reading this. I really don't know how she does it
but yet again she has totally knocked my socks off... I loved the build-up of suspense... The
Marriage Betrayal is a gripping story that will send your heart racing... Brilliant, brilliant,
brilliant!' Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars 'All the stars!!! Such a great book from beginning to end.
Twists then more twists... loved it!!! Can't recommend it enough. Pick it up today and read it if
you haven't. This author never seems to disappoint!!!' Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars 'Oh my soul
what a twisted web Shalini Boland weaves.... I literally could not stop reading. Ms Boland
cleverly moves her characters around so the reader has no inkling what is really going on...
Exciting and spellbinding. If you like to read psychological thrillers, don't miss this one!'
Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars 'An addictive and gripping psychological thriller, full of twists and
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turns that you will never see coming... a dark and twisty tale that will keep you up late into the
night, but the ending is well worth any sleep deprivation you might endure. Highly
recommended.' Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars 'Wow this must be Shalini Boland's best work yet.
I'm a big fan of her novels and this one left me breathless. The plot is gripping and I literally
couldn't put the book down and the twists kept pouring in. The story is alternating between the
past and the present and Boland beautifully builds the tension until the brilliant ending which I
didn't expect at all.' Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars 'A perfect domestic psychological thriller and
it's not to be missed! I really enjoyed flying through these pages... Loved it!' Goodreads reviewer,
5 stars 'A totally gripping read, and an absolute page-turner! A brilliant read, with a fantastic
twist in the end, that I didn't see coming.' Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars
An utterly gripping and emotional page-turner
A Mother's Choice
A Mother’s Secret
The Secret Sister
A Totally Gripping Psychological Thriller with a Brilliant Twist
A gripping psychological thriller with a heart-pounding twist
Wild Game
“An unforgettable story of female strength, hope and friendship. This
collaborative work is magnificent—a true revelation!” —Pam Jenoff, New York
Times bestselling author of The Woman with the Blue Star “A brilliant story
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brimming with unexpected friendships and family ties. Historically sound and
beautifully stitched, The Thread Collectors will stay with you long after the last
page is turned.” —Sadeqa Johnson, international bestselling author of Yellow
Wife 1863: In a small Creole cottage in New Orleans, an ingenious young Black
woman named Stella embroiders intricate maps on repurposed cloth to help
enslaved men flee and join the Union Army. Bound to a man who would kill her if
he knew of her clandestine activities, Stella has to hide not only her efforts but
her love for William, a Black soldier and a brilliant musician. Meanwhile, in New
York City, a Jewish woman stitches a quilt for her husband, who is stationed in
Louisiana with the Union Army. Between abolitionist meetings, Lily rolls
bandages and crafts quilts with her sewing circle for other soldiers, too, hoping
for their safe return home. But when months go by without word from her
husband, Lily resolves to make the perilous journey South to search for him. As
these two women risk everything for love and freedom during the brutal Civil
War, their paths converge in New Orleans, where an unexpected encounter leads
them to discover that even the most delicate threads have the capacity to save
us. Loosely inspired by the authors' family histories, this stunning novel will stay
with readers for a long time.
'WOW, what a story... Utterly hooked from page one, so glad it was a weekend
and I could binge read!... An absolute must-read!! 5 huge stars from me.'
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Goodreads Reviewer, 5 stars Everyone makes mistakes. But does everyone
deserve to be forgiven? She runs past the tinkling of children's laughter that fills
the park. Heart hammering, feet stinging, she reaches the riverbank, her breath
catching in her throat. And then she sees... Three years later. Claire has
everything she's always wanted. A new-born baby. A doting husband by her side.
A picturesque home in the countryside. But behind closed doors, Claire's life is
falling apart. Her husband is barely ever home, she's struggling to bond with her
baby girl, and she swears that she is being watched in the remote, lonely cottage.
And when a threatening note is posted through her letterbox, saying she doesn't
deserve her daughter, it's clear that someone knows about the terrible mistake
that Claire made - someone won't let her forget it. Three years ago, she would
have known who to turn to. But now she no longer recognises those closest to
her, or the person she's become. Who can she trust? An atmospheric, chilling
and absolutely unputdownable psychological thriller about a mother's worst
nightmare. Fans of K.L. Slater, Shalini Boland and The Girl on the Train will love
the twists, turns and gasp-worthy shocks of this stunning debut from Ruth Heald.
Readers absolutely love The Mother's Mistake 'Wow, what a book. I absolutely
loved it. I was drawn into the story from the beginning... Kept me guessing until
the end... The best book I have read in ages.' NetGalley Reviewer, 5 stars 'WOW. I
absolutely loved this story, I was drawn in from the first page. I had knots in my
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stomach throughout wondering what was going to happen next. A brilliant
psychological thriller that I couldn't put down. One of my top reads this year.'
Goodreads Reviewer, 5 stars 'A wonderful read!... Let me say that all is not as it
seems and MORE!!!... This is another of the best books I have read this year! A
fast-moving thriller that constantly has the reader in suspense!' Goodreads
Reviewer, 5 stars 'What an amazing thriller! I loved the character development
and stayed up way past my bedtime to find out what was going to happen next.'
Goodreads Reviewer, 5 stars 'I really loved this book! Read it in one day, couldn't
put it down! Definitely a 5 star read.' Goodreads Reviewer, 5 stars
She befriended the one woman she was never supposed to meet. Now she's the
key suspect in her disappearance. For fans of The Perfect Mother and The Wife
Between Us comes a gripping psychological suspense debut about two
strangers, one incredible connection, and the steep price of obsession. Lana
Stone has never considered herself a stalker--until the night she impulsively
follows a familiar face through the streets of New York's Upper West Side. Her
target? The "anonymous" egg donor she'd selected through an agency, the one
who's making motherhood possible for her. Hungry to learn more about her,
Lana plans only to watch her from a distance. But when circumstances bring
them face-to-face, an unexpected friendship is born. Katya, a student at
Columbia, is the yin to Lana's yang, an impulsive free spirit who lives life at the
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edge. And for pragmatic Lana, she's a breath of fresh air and a welcome
distraction from her painful breakup with her baby's father. Then, just as
suddenly as Katya entered Lana's life, she disappears--and Lana might have
been the last person to see her before she went missing. Determined to find out
what became of the woman to whom she owes so much, Lana digs into Katya's
past, even as the police grow suspicious of her motives. But she's unprepared
for the secrets she unearths, and their power to change everything she thought
she knew about those she loves best...
They say if you love someone, you have to let them go. But what if it's your
child? All Sarah McIntyre has ever wanted was a loving, happy family. So when
her husband JP announces on Christmas Day that he is leaving her and their two
children, 9 year old Harry and 4 year old Robyn, Sarah is left reeling. But things
are set to get worse when Robyn is diagnosed with an aggressive brain tumour.
Can JP and Sarah unite to fight their biggest battle yet? or will they be on
opposing sides once again? With the couple at loggerheads and with Robyn's
condition deteriorating day-by-day, precious time is running out and JP is getting
desperate... The Last Days of Us is a tender story of hope and forgiveness that
asks the question how far would you go to save your child? Perfect for fans of
Clare Mackintosh’s After the End or Sinead Moriarty’s The Good Mother.
Gripping psychological suspense, with a shocking twist that will leave you
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The Stepmother
A Good Mother
Mother, Mother
An absolutely gripping psychological thriller
A gripping psychological thriller
A gripping and heartbreaking page turner

‘WOW... what a brilliant book... I just loved it.’ 5 stars, Amazon reviewer Can
you trust a sister who is a stranger?
The perfect wife. A fairytale family. Don’t believe your eyes… Jeanie and Matthew
are a happily married couple who both have teenage children from previous
relationships. No one said it would be easy to raise a blended family under one
roof but Jeanie and Matthew are strong. They will make it work. And whilst
Jeanie’s step-daughter Scarlett rejects her, Jeanie will just have to try harder to
win her over. But Jeanie has a past. A terrible secret she thought she’d buried a
long time ago. And now, it’s coming to the surface, threatening to destroy her
new marriage. Someone is playing a terrifying game on Jeanie and she must put
a stop to it once and for all. After all, a fairytale needs a happy ending…doesn’t it.
A compelling, dark and twisty psychological thriller that will grip fans of Gone Girl,
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The Girl on the Train and The Teacher. Readers are raving about The
Stepmother: ‘It was so good I have been hiding in the toilet at work reading this
on my phone as I needed to find out what happened!!…Dark and super twisty. A
real page turner and I loved it.’ Consumer Reviewer ‘Loved it !!! My god the
journey I went on while reading this…From beginning to end I was so hooked on
this… Beyond 5 stars.’ (5 stars) Itsy Bitsy Book Bits ‘I don't believe many will be
able to put this brilliant novel aside…really hooks you in on every level.’ (5 stars)
Booklover Catlady ‘Tension and paranoia rides high in this gripping novel…Don’t
start this late at night unless you plan on losing sleep…’ Jenny Blackhurst, author
of The Foster Child ‘It's certainly a fast paced and taut thriller…which I guarantee
once you start reading it you will find impossible to put down.’ (5 stars) The Book
Review Café ‘An all-absorbing, chilling, psychological thriller. My husband could
not prise my Kindle out of my hands the weekend I read this!’ (5 stars) Bloomin’
Brilliant Books ‘Incredible twists and turns that I didn't see coming…a great read
that is full of tension that really hooks you in.’ The Coffee and Kindle ‘This one
grabs you and doesn't let go... I read it in 3 hours because I simply had to find out
what was happening!’ (5 stars) The Suspense is Thrilling Me ‘A clever, intense
and fast-paced psychological thriller that left me on the edge of my seat until the
very last page!’ Ginger Cat Blog ‘This is a terrifyingly twisted psychological
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thriller…a compelling read leading to a sleepless night for the reader.’ (5 stars)
Strong Book Reviews ‘The Stepmother had me turning pages in a frenzy. I was
desperate to find out where it was going! A cracking read.’ Cass Green – author
of The Woman Next Door ‘ A dark, twisting thriller that shows all too well how
you can never escape the sins of your past.’ Simon Kernick ‘An action packed
fast paced psychological thriller with lots of characters with dark secrets.’ TBC
on FB
When her child's life is at stake, a mother will do anything to save him. Clara
McNair is running out of time to save her son, James. When the two-year-old is
diagnosed with a rare form of brain cancer, only an experimental treatment can
save his life. She desperately needs money to pay for the surgery, but she'll have
to travel back to the site of her darkest memories to get it. Clara has escaped the
demons of her youth-or so she thinks. It's been ten years since the mysterious
disappearance of her parents. Widely suspected of murdering her mother and
father, Clara fled west to start a new life. Now, a documentary film crew is
offering cold, hard cash-enough to pay for James's treatment-in exchange for the
sordid secrets of her past. With no other choice but to delve into a long-ago
tragedy, Clara must unravel the lies surrounding that terrible night. Facing hostile
gossip, Clara is fighting to clear her name and learn the truth about what really
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happened. But how far will she go into the dark to save her son-and herself?
"A novel based on a true story [in which] a mother and daughter risk their lives to
provide shelter to two families and a German soldier--all unbeknownst to each
other--in a tiny two-room house in Sokal, Poland, during the Nazi
invasion"--Amazon.com.
The Last Days of Us
Dear Mother
A Totally Gripping and Heart-stopping Psychological Thriller Full of Twists
The Secret Child
The Thread Collectors
The Woman at 46 Heath Street
The Mother's Mistake: An Absolutely Gripping Psychological Thriller
‘I read this book in a day! I enjoyed it so much I wanted to
cancel plans just to read it!… Loved it loved it loved it!!’
Goodreads Reviewer, ????? Nine years ago her daughter was
taken. And now she’s back. Two-and-a-half-year-old Holly is
playing happily in a pink plastic playhouse, while her
mother Rachel sips coffee and chats with a friend nearby. It
should be an ordinary day for all of them. But, in the blink
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of an eye, it turns into every family’s worst nightmare.
Holly is taken by a stranger and never found. Nine years
later, Rachel is doing her best, living a quiet life in
Dorset. She’s tried to forget the traumatic day when she
lost her daughter, hide her broken heart and put everything
into her new family and loving partner, who know none of the
secrets in her painful past. Until one afternoon when Rachel
meets a new school parent and her beautiful teenage
daughter. Rachel’s world is instantly turned upside down.
She’d recognise that face anywhere – it’s her missing child.
Rachel is overwhelmed with joy – and fear. Has the woman who
abducted Holly followed her? How will her partner react when
he learns about the trauma she has hidden for so many years?
And given how much time has passed, what if no one believes
her? But Rachel knows it’s Holly. And she will stop at
nothing to get her back… From the million-copy-bestselling
author of The Secret Mother and The Perfect Family, this
utterly gripping psychological thriller will have you up all
night reading. If you loved Gone Girl, The Girl on the Train
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and The Sister this book is for you. Why readers are
completely gripped by The Other Daughter: ‘Wow WOW wow...
can't say enough good things about this book!!...
unputdownable... read it in one sitting. This author never
seems to disappoint!!’ Goodreads Reviewer, ????? ‘Oh my
goodness, wow wow wow. I have just finished this 5-star
whopper of a book and my brain is still digesting it as I
type. I absolutely loved this book… The twists and turns
were fantastic and I absolutely did not see any of it
coming. Brilliant.’ Goodreads Reviewer, ????? ‘OMG this book
was one of the best I have ever read… amazing… Ten stars
once again!’ NetGalley Reviewer, ????? ‘Just blew me away.
From the first chapter I couldn't put it down… her best
novel yet. I wish I could give it 6 stars.’ Goodreads
Reviewer, ????? ‘Ohh my god this was simply AMAZING!! That
ending just completely blew my mind!... a masterpiece…
absolutely captivating read!’ Goodreads Reviewer, ?????
‘BOOM BOOM BOOM the twist happens… didn’t see it coming and
actually gasped out loud around 4am this morning as I had to
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get up early to finish… Loved it, loved it, loved it.’
Goodreads Reviewer, ????? ‘Wow, wow, wow…If you haven’t read
her books yet you are definitely missing out in life… I will
shout to the moon and back on how great this book was.’
Goodreads Reviewer, ????? ‘Superb!... read this book in one
day… A MUST READ!!!’ Goodreads Reviewer, ????? ‘Whoa. I
stayed up till 6am trying to finish this because it was so
good!!! From the first page you will be pulled in!... I was
practically yelling at the book in shock and disbelief at
the didn’t-see-that-coming ending’ Goodreads Reviewer, ?????
‘A throat punch right to the jugular!... I was completely
blindsided… Bottom line – this read was CRAZY good!... 5+
stars.’ Goodreads Reviewer, ????? ‘Brilliant… I won’t spoil
anything but OMG!!! How clever – wow! Wow, wow wow! 5** and
10 if I could’ Nicki’s Book Blog, ?????
'Absolutely brilliant!!! I loved it and the ending left me
speechless!! It blew my mind!! One of my favourites for
2018!!! This is a must read!!' Goodreads Reviewer, 5 stars
'You don't deserve a sister...' Lizzy Beresford is at home
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alone when she hears a strange noise. Running downstairs to
check, she discovers a disturbing letter addressed to her.
But who sent it? As Lizzy receives more unsettling messages,
she begins to doubt those closest to her - her boyfriend,
her neighbours, her friends. Because the mystery sender
seems to know everything about her. And they want to destroy
her perfect life. Desperate for answers, Lizzy reaches out
to her sister, Emma. She used to be her best friend. But
they haven't spoken in years... Surrounded by secrets and
lies, Lizzy doesn't know if she should trust her sister. Is
the truth more shocking than Lizzy ever imagined? From the
bestselling author of The Secret Mother and The Child Next
Door, this absolutely unputdownable psychological thriller
will keep you reading late into the night. If you loved Gone
Girl, The Girl on the Train and The Sister, this book is for
you. Why readers are gripped by The Silent Sister: 'Wow and
wow again... a nail biting, fast paced roller coaster ride
that is packed full of so many twists and turns... jaw
dropping... it's worth far more than five stars.' Nicki's
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Life of Crime, 5 stars '5 star read!... absolutely
amazing... Thrilling. Shocking, tense, and taught! The
ending will make your head spin again and again!' Goodreads
Reviewer, 5 stars 'I flew through... a suspenseful and
thrilling read that had me hooked and turning those pages. A
deliciously dark and twisted read. Shalini Boland is without
a doubt the queen of twists.' Goodreads Reviewer, 5 stars
'Wow, what a knockout book by Shalini Boland! The Silent
Sister is tense, gripping, and utterly addictive. I devoured
this book in one sitting.' Goodreads Reviewer, 5 stars 'I
loved this book... twists and shocks throughout to keep you
sitting on the edge of your seat. I found the pages were
turning themselves ... A lot of thrills and chills...
fantastic... I highly recommend it!' Books on the Bookshelf
'Loved it, I literally could not put it down... finished in
less than 24 hours, it draws you in from the very first
chapter... WOW did not see that coming whatsoever!!! And
just when you think that's it, book is over with only two
chapters to go, BAM...' Goodreads Reviewer, 5 stars
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‘Tense, suspenseful and an amazing ending. One of the best
books I have read this year.’ NetGalley reviewer, ????? SOME
TRUTHS CAN’T BE TOLD.
The Secret MotherA Gripping Psychological Thriller with a
Twist
A Gripping Psychological Thriller with a Twist
Her Mother's Grave
The Marriage Betrayal
A Novel Based on a True Holocaust Story
A dark psychological thriller with a breathtaking twist
The Mother's Secret
An absolutely gripping crime thriller with unputdownable
mystery and suspense
'WOW! I absolutely loved this.' Goodreads Reviewer, ????? 'Gripped me
so hard I ruined my plans with the husband.' Goodreads Reviewer, ?????
'Amazing!! I loved it!!!' Goodreads Reviewer, ????? 'Read this in
hours and completely forgot to eat.' Goodreads Reviewer, ???? 'I
literally loved everything about it.' Goodreads Reviewer, ????? You're
not who you say you are. Neither is she. She thinks she knows me. She
believes my marriage is falling apart at the seams, that my husband
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can barely look me in the eyes. She thinks I'm desperate for a baby,
that my longing for a family keeps me up at night. As much as I hate
to admit it, all of this is true. She thinks I listen to her advice,
that I care about her opinion. That couldn't be further from the
truth. Because she has no idea who I am. She has no clue that I know
everything. I know her secret. I know that she did the unforgivable. I
know how many lives she ruined. I know exactly what she did. And I'm
here for her. An utterly gripping, addictive and shocking read about
the dark secrets we're ashamed to admit, and the lengths people go to
for revenge. Fans of K.L. Slater, My Lovely Wife and The Wife Between
Us will be racing through the pages, gasping at the twists, and
reeling from the explosive ending of this unmissable page-turner.
Readers absolutely love I Know Your Secret 'WOW!... AMAZING!... There
were so many twists and turns. You may think you have it all figured
out, but guess again! I normally jump right into a new book, but I had
to sit on this one and let it all soak in.' Goodreads Reviewer, ?????
'Wow oh wow! I knew this was going to be a good book, but I wasn't
prepared for how good... This definitely kept me on the edge of my
seat, it has been completely unpredictable and a fantastic read from
start to finish. I haven't been able to put this one down... I
devoured this book in just one sitting, I was completely sucked in...
This is definitely a five-star book, although in my personal opinion
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it should have more than five stars!' LittleMissBookLover87, ?????
Three sisters. Three childhoods ruined. One chance to heal the scars
of the past. After their death of their cruel and abusive mother,
estranged sisters Alex, Catherine and Beth reunite once again. Alex,
the youngest, is a bitter, unhappy woman who refuses to face the
horrors of her childhood. Finding solace in a bottle, her life is
spiralling dangerously out of control. Eldest child, Catherine, has
strived for success, despite her difficult upbringing. But behind the
carefully constructed world lies secret pain - and if her secret comes
out, her world could shatter forever. Beth, the middle child, bore the
greatest burden. But having blocked out the cruelty they suffered, she
remained with their mother until her death. Now she must confront the
devastating reality of the past. Brought together as strangers, the
sisters embark on a painful journey to heal themselves and each other.
Can they finally put their terrible childhoods to rest and start over?
An emotional, heart-breaking and compelling novel for readers of Diane
Chamberlain, Amanda Prowse and Kelly Rimmer Previously published as
The Middle Child Previously published as My Name Is"
''Riveting'' Lesley Pearse on The Letter. ''Gripping'' Good
Housekeeping on The Secret. From the #1 bestselling author of The
Letter comes The Secret - a powerful, twisting novel that you won''t
be able to put down. Mary has been nursing a secret. Forty years ago,
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she made a choice that would change her world for ever, and alter the
path of someone she holds dear. Beth is searching for answers. She has
never known the truth about her parentage, but finding out could be
the lifeline her sick child so desperately needs. When Beth finds a
faded newspaper cutting amongst her mother''s things, she realises the
key to her son''s future lies in her own past. She must go back to
where it all began to unlock...The Secret. What readers are saying
about the unputdownable stories of Kathryn Hughes: ''Get set to be
hooked'' ''A page-turner from the very beginning'' ''This is one of
the BEST BOOKS I have ever read'' ''I cried buckets of tears reading
it'' ''A beautifully told, tragic tale''
The disturbing fate of a runaway older sister is gradually revealed in
a tale told from the perspectives of the Hurst family, including a
teen girl whose drug use has landed her in a mental ward, an autistic
youth, an alcoholic father, and an insidiouslymanipulative mother.
A Mother Never Lies
One Good Lie
Marchwood Vampire Series
My Mother's Secret
I Know Your Secret
A gripping psychological thriller with a killer twist
A Gripping Emotional Page Turner
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On a hot July night on Cape Cod, at the age of 14, Brodeur
became a confidante to her mother's affair with her husband's
closest friend. Malabar came to rely on her daughter to help,
but when the affair had calamitous consequences for everyone
involved, Brodeau was driven into a precarious marriage of her
own, and then into a deep depression. In her memoir she
examines how the people close to us can break our hearts
simply because they have access to them, and the lies we tell in
order to justify the choices we make. -- adapted from jacket
‘I can tell we’re going to be the best of friends…’ When Louisa
Sullivan takes her little boy to his first playdate at a new
friend’s house she doesn’t realise life is about to change for her
family. Because she’s about to meet Darcy Lane. Darcy is a
woman who has everything – a dream house, a powerful
husband and enviable wealth. She’s the perfect wife. The
perfect friend. The perfect liar. From the top ten bestselling
author of The Secret Mother and The Child Next Door, this
utterly gripping psychological thriller will have you up all night
reading. If you loved Gone Girl, The Girl on the Train and The
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Wife Between Us this book is for you. Why readers are hooked
by The Best Friend: ‘Absolutely Brilliant!... grabbed me right
from the very first page and kept my interest throughout… one
of the most intense thrillers I have read… I cannot even get
over the level of craziness!’ Goodreads Reviewer, 5 stars ‘All I
can say is WOW!!!!!!!! This book had me holding my breath…
So many emotions and frustrations rolled into one!!!... a
fantastic psychological thriller.... I give it a huge 5 stars!!!!...
goes right up to my top 5 books this year!!!!!’ Goodreads
Reviewer, 5 stars ‘Just electrifying. I could hardly sit still…
wonderful twists that had me gasping in shock... I absolutely
love it… a gripping page turner of a read that you just have to
read in one sitting. I could feel my heart literally pounding…
Definitely one that will have you on the edge of your seat…
Loved, loved, loved it!’ By the Letter Book Reviews, 5 stars
‘WOW – this one of the most tense and gripping psychological
thrillers I've read. From the first page I was absorbed… really
has you on the edge of your seat… totally engrossing.’
Goodreads Reviewer, 5 stars ‘Shocking, Stunning, Unbelievably
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fascinating… a wonderful read and will definitely keep you on
your toes!... Wow factor is phenomenal!... this book pulled me
into every twist… You stayed glued to the pages until the very
last.’ Nook Books and More, 5 stars ‘I could not put this down!
5 star book all the way. Gripping, addictive, wriggle in your seat
kind of book! … It’s brilliant! I loved the ending too. You will
not be disappointed!!’ Goodreads Reviewer, 5 stars ‘OMG what
a read. Absolutely fantastic read… had me on the edge of my
seat. Can't wait to read more from this author. Highly
recommended. 5 stars.’ Goodreads Reviewer, 5 stars
Her sister’s boyfriend. Her worst nightmare. On the night of
her mother’s wake, Ewan kisses a shocked Ruby. They both
agree to pretend that the kiss never happened – in fact,
according to Ewan, no one even needs to know he walked Ruby
home. Because Ewan is seeing Ruby’s sister, Sophie. He’s been
wonderful to Sophie, comforting her after her mother’s murder
and taking care of her little kids, too. In short, he’s been the
perfect boyfriend. This was just a stupid mistake. But when
Ruby learns of another woman's murder close to Ewan’s route
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home on the night of the kiss, she fears that her lie has left her
sister in terrible danger. After all, how well do the sisters really
know Ewan? How well do they know each other? And are they
sure they know the truth about what really happened on the day
their mother died? A gripping and unputdownable thriller that
will keep you guessing into the early hours of the morning.
Perfect for fans of Claire McGowan, Sue Watson, and Jackie
Kabler. Read what everyone is saying about One Good Lie: ‘Oh
my GOODNESS!! I absolutely loved this... It got to the point
where I was suspecting every single character in the book... The
ending was twisty, thrilling, scary and, best of all, satisfying.
Truly a wonderful psychological thriller that kept me captivated
throughout!’ Shalini Boland, author of The Secret Mother,
⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ ‘Jane Isaac never lets us down; this is fast-paced
storytelling at its best. One Good Lie is a chilling,
unputdownable read, packed with menace and suspense and
increasingly claustrophobic as we are sucked ever deeper into
Ruby and Sophie’s lives. Highly recommended!’ Linda Huber,
author of Baby Dear, ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ ‘A page-turning family drama where
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no one is quite what they seem, One Good Lie is expertly
plotted and brilliantly executed.’ Susi Holliday, author of The
Last Resort ‘An exciting psychological thriller that will appeal
to fans of Ruth Ware, Greer Hendricks, and Sarah Pekkanen...
Excellently-written, well-plotted... I sped through this book and
finished it in a day... If you're a fan of the thriller genre, you
won't regret checking out this book’ Goodreads Reviewer, ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐
‘Absolutely kept me on the edge of my seat. I couldn’t wait to
find out what happened. The ending didn’t disappoint. I highly
recommend this one.’ NetGalley Reviewer, ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ ‘Book drought
over! Hooked from page one, didn't stop reading until silly
o'clock, had a few hours’ sleep, walked the dog then dived back
in to finish. Totally believable characters, great plot... Plus a
moving depiction of how easily one can get caught up in a
controlling relationship.’ Goodreads Reviewer ‘5 Stars! Highly
recommend. It was hard to put this book down. It was a fast
paced story full of suspense. I was hooked from the first
chapter. This thriller was fun to read. I absolutely loved this
story of two sisters. Well written, well plotted, engaging
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characters.’ NetGalley Reviewer, ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ ‘This is my first book by
this author but it won't be my last! This book had intrigue,
suspense, action, and a big whodunnit!! I usually can figure out
who did it but this one had me shocked at finding out who it
was! I definitely recommend reading this book!’ NetGalley
Reviewer
Two mothers become friends as they summer by a lake. As their
friendship grows, their secrets come to light and what started
out as a an idyllic vacation turns into a living nightmare.
Mother
My Mother, Her Lover, and Me
The Best Friend
A twisty and absolutely gripping psychological thriller
Hidden
A completely gripping and emotional page-turner
‘I loved this book!!!... So gripping that I read it in one sitting. I just couldn't put it down.’
Goodreads Reviewer, 5 stars The letter is addressed to me. No stamp, swirly handwriting in
black ink. I pull out a piece of paper, stiffening when I read the message. Hands trembling, the
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note slides to the floor: Your husband is having an affair. Six words written in neat block
letters. Six words slipped through her letterbox, destroying her marriage, exposing Ella’s
perfect life as perfect lies. But Ella has a plan: Alice is the answer to her problems. A lodger, to
help keep her afloat, a friend, to keep the loneliness at bay. Only Alice has her own reasons
for wanting to live at 46 Heath Street… If you loved The Wife Between Us, The Girl on The
Train and The Secret Mother, you will be totally hooked by this twisty and gripping read
about family secrets, marriage betrayal and the dark side of love. Readers absolutely love The
Woman at 46 Heath Street: ‘WOW!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!’ Goodreads Reviewer ‘Loved
it… What a brilliant book… I found it very hard to put my kindle down!’ NetGalley
Reviewer, 5 stars ‘Brilliant… One of 2019’s best!... Keeps you in suspense until that last
page!... A splendid thrill-ride!’ Goodreads Reviewer, 5 stars ‘WOW! Just loved this book,
a definite page-turner… An excellent read.’ NetGalley Reviewer, 5 stars ‘Completely
gripping from page one.’ Goodreads Reviewer ‘Wow… A fascinating story that kept me
flipping the pages late into the night.’ It’s All About the Thrill ‘Twisty, compelling and
brilliant… The Woman at 46 Heath Street is an edge-of-your seat, twist-packed thriller with
an added dash of poetic justice that had me hooked in from the very first page… captivating
the reader throughout her gripping story. Well worth far more than five stars and highly
recommended by little old me.’ Goodreads Reviewer, 5 stars ‘I stayed up way too late to
finish reading it all in one sitting… Twists and turns to keep you guessing right up until the
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end!’ Goodreads Reviewer, 5 stars ‘A taut, fast-paced psychological thriller that pulls you
in from the very first paragraph. I could not turn the pages quickly enough… An absolutely
gripping novel, chock full of twists and turns, and it will keep you guessing until the final
dramatic conclusion.’ Goodreads Reviewer, 5 stars ‘Excellent… I was pulled in from the
start and couldn't put it down.’ Goodreads Reviewer ‘This book is amazing… I was
hungry for more… Utterly gripping, haunting and riveting.’ Goodreads Reviewer
‘Another hit, so gripping and left me wanting more… Highly recommend!’ Goodreads
Reviewer, 5 stars ‘Fantastic… You have to read this brilliant, twisty, unpredictable thriller
which will keep you guessing till the very end.’ Goodreads Reviewer, 5 stars ‘Brilliant… I
read this in a day. I was so absorbed by the characters.’ Vikki Patis, 5 stars ‘A suspense
novel bent on revenge? Sign me up, take my money, leave me gasping for breath and dialling
9-1-1!... A compelling read that I just couldn't put down.’ Goodreads Reviewer ‘Brilliant
book! Had me guessing all the way through and loved the unexpected twist of an ending!
This is another book that deserves way more than just five stars. If you only read one book
this year make it this one!’ NetGalley Reviewer ‘Oh my! This book is twisty and
absolutely gripping, as promised. … Now this one I could get into. I was hooked from the
very beginning… A wonderfully written, absolutely gripping and terrifically twisty book!’
Goodreads Reviewer ‘My GOD, this was exciting.’ Book Club President ‘Will keep you
guessing until the very end. This book grabbed me from the first few pages. It is a captivating
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page-turner with lots of twists and turns with an ending I did not see coming.’ Goodreads
reviewer, 5 stars
For thirty years, Nadine Kingsley has kept a heart-wrenching secret. When a letter arrives
threatening to reveal the truth that could destroy her tight-knit family, Nadine embarks on a
difficult journey to explain her painful decision, especially to her youngest daughter,
Autumn. Meanwhile, Autumn Anderson, Speech Pathologist and mother of two, is
struggling in her marriage. The discovery of a troubling letter addressed to her mother
disrupts her already complicated life, leading Autumn to question what she's always believed.
When the unthinkable happens, Autumn digs deeper into her family's past and unravels a
tangled web of lies and deception surrounding her own birth. Meeting the one person her
mother entrusted with her secret brings Autumn face-to-face with an unexpected and
shocking revelation. A Mother's Choice is a fast-paced, uplifting, emotional read, full of
family drama, love, hope, and forgiveness.
Addie thinks she knows everything about her mother. But when a stranger appears claiming
to be her sister, she realises that her life so far has been a lie. But why? 'Intriguing, twisting... I
loved it' Dinah Jefferies. 'A gripping family mystery told in lush, evocative prose' Erin Kelly.
'A well-written, intriguing read full of family secrets... Brilliant' Fabulous A NO. 1
BESTSELLER IN NORWAY A BESTSELLER IN ISRAEL Perfect for fans of BEFORE WE
WERE YOURS by Lisa Wingate. Hartland House has always been a faithful keeper of
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secrets... 1958. Sent to beautiful Hartland to be sheltered from her mother's illness, Liz spends
the summer with the wealthy Shaw family. They treat Liz as one of their own, but their
influence could be dangerous... Now. Addie believes she knows everything about her mother
Elizabeth and their difficult relationship until her recent death. When a stranger appears
claiming to be Addie's sister, she is stunned. Is everything she's been told about her early life a
lie? How can you find the truth about the past if the one person who could tell you is gone?
Addie must go back to that golden summer her mother never spoke of...and the one night
that changed a young girl's life for ever. 'A compelling family story... Beautifully written and
evokes vivid pictures of an English summer in the 1950s' Sheila O'Flanagan. 'Trembles with
family secrets' Victoria Fox What readers are saying about My Mother's Shadow: 'One of the
most enthralling, heartbreaking books that I have read in quite some time' Goodreads
reviewer, 5 stars 'The poignant storyline is deeply affecting. Definitely a book that is going to
stay with me for a long time' Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars 'So beautifully written. In places it
made me laugh out loud and in other places it made me cry. Poignant' Amazon reviewer, 5
stars 'I was hooked from beginning to end! Vivid characters and evocative scenes make this
an enchanting read' Amazon reviewer, 5 stars 'Stunning and emotional' Amazon reviewer, 5
stars 'This novel absolutely blew me away! I was left emotional and teary. It had me gripped
from the startand is loaded with scenes that pull at the heartstrings! I cannot recommend this
novel enough' Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars 'A stunning read and I can't wait to read more
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from this author' Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars
‘Wow!!! Just absolutely wow!!!… Clear your schedules before you start this and get the
tissues ready!… I was absolutely hooked… in tears by the end! Welcome to my top authors
list!’ Bookworm86, 倫倫倫倫倀 䴀礀 搀愀爀氀椀渀最 挀栀椀氀搠
䤀 挀愀渀
gripping mine; smell your soft hair. But how do I keep you safe? Heartbroken and alone, Ali
arrives at her grandmother’s old house on the beach. Perhaps here, she can escape her past,
and make a home for her unborn child. Greeted by the familiar scent of roses and the sounds
of the waves, Ali feels instantly safe. The couple next door, Michael and Meg, welcome Ali
into their seemingly perfect world with their glamorous home and beautiful baby. Ali feels an
instant connection and knows she has made the right choice for herself and her baby. But
Meg is holding onto a dark secret. As a powerful bond grows between the two women,
Michael leaves suddenly for a work trip, and Meg becomes impulsive – unpredictable. As
Meg’s behaviour becomes ever more erratic, Michael shows no signs of returning, and Ali
begins to worry. Are she and her unborn child safe? And what about her own devastating
secret... the one she ran from? An unputdownable and heartbreaking read about how far we
will go to protect those we love the most, from the bestselling author of Who We Were
Before. Perfect for fans of The Silent Daughter, Diane Chamberlain and Kerry Lonsdale. This
book was previously titled Safe from Harm. Readers are hooked on A Mother’s Lie:
‘Wow, what a totally gripping read… Nothing in this book was as I predicted… I absolutely
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could not put this book down.’ Sibzzreads, 倫倫倫倫倀
This is a story that grabbed my
heart!... an intriguing, emotional novel with an ending you just will not even imagine!… this
one has quickly become one of my favourite’s this year!’ Goodreads reviewer,
倫倫倫倫倀
My eyes were teary more than a few times. I would give this novel 10 stars out
of 5 if this were possible.’ Goodreads reviewer, 倫倫倫倫倀
I read this book in a day. It
was so good.’ Books with Wine and Chocolate, 倫倫倫倫倀
A total emotional roller
coaster of a read!… I would give more than five stars to if I could!’ Jo Lambert,
倫倫倫倫倀
I loved it!… This is a truly great read and will keep you up long after
bedtime.’ Read Rate Review, 倫倫倫倫倀
This is an emotional and addictive page
turner, brilliantly plotted and full of suspense. It's a must read!’ Goodreads reviewer,
倫倫倫倫倀
I was glued to the pages throughout as I rode the emotional rollercoaster.
Happiness, devastating sadness, anger, fear, surprise. This book had it all. I loved it!’
Goodreads reviewer, 倫倫倫倫倀
The twist was amazing. Devoured this in one sitting.’
Goodreads reviewer, 倫倫倫倀
Get ready to be emotionally and mentally wrecked.’
Jessica Reads It, 倫倫倫倫倀
An amazing story that will grab the reader and not let go…
the perfect book to read.’ Robin Loves Reading, 倫倫倫倫
Her Daughter's Mother
The Bad Mother
A gripping novel of family secrets
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My Mother's Shadow: The gripping novel about a mother's shocking secret that changed
everything
The Secret
An unputdownable, emotional Irish family drama for 2021
The Good Mother
Three women – all with secrets. Secrets that can no longer be ignored... Catherine is a
good mother and a good wife. The family home is immaculate, her husband's supper is
cooked on time, but when she starts writing to Michael, a prisoner convicted of murder,
she finds herself obsessing about his crime and whether he can ever truly be forgiven...
Kate has no time for herself. Caught in the maelstrom of bringing up two young
children with no money, and an out-of-work husband, she longs to escape the drudgery
of being a wife and a mother. And she soon starts taking dangerous risks to feel alive...
Alison has flown the nest. But university life is not what she had hoped for, and she
finds herself alone and unhappy. Until the day her professor takes a sudden interest in
her. Then everything changes... A gripping psychological suspense with a shocking
twist that will leave you reeling... Perfect for the fans of Jenny Blackhurst and Sue
Fortin.
Tia never harmed anyone. So why does someone want to destroy her? Tia is walking
home with her children, along the lakeside of their quiet, safe town, when she realises
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something is wrong with her five-year-old daughter, Rosie. She seems troubled, not at
all her usual happy self. But when Tia finally coaxes Rosie to open up, she wishes she
hadn't. Because her sweet daughter asks a question Tia never thought she'd hear.
'Why did you kill someone?' Tia knows how rumours spread around her small town.
She just can't understand who would have shared such a horrible story. Or why. It
can't have anything to do with what happened. Only her two best friends really
remember that... Tia thought she could trust Fiona and Kelly with her life. They've
been through so much together. But when she's sent photos of herself that could tear
her whole world apart, she starts to wonder. Someone is determined to punish her. But
who? And will her friends stand by her, or will the past destroy all of their lives? From
the million-copy-bestselling author of The Secret Mother and The Perfect Family, this
absolutely addictive psychological thriller is guaranteed to make you gasp. If you loved
Gone Girl, The Girl on the Train and Big Little Lies this book is for you. See what
readers are saying about One of Us Is Lying 'Totally mesmerizing! I literally had to
pick my jaw up off the floor... had my heart pounding so hard I thought it would burst!
Totally amazing and brilliant!... a definite must-read author!' Goodreads Reviewer,
????? 'Fantastic, suspenseful... so, so good. I really didn't want to put the book down
and finished it in one day.' Goodreads Reviewer, ????? 'That ending, wow!!!!!...
couldn't get the book out of my head. I wanted more... 5 Hearts ??????????'
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Goodreads Reviewer, ????? 'Shalini Boland is a fantastic author! She captivates you
from the beginning and yes, it was another late, late night! But so worth it!!'
Goodreads Reviewer, ????? 'Another stunner... 5 stars all the way from beginning
which hooked me to the very last page... I already want more!!!' Goodreads Reviewer,
????? 'Wow... thrilling... worth each and every minute' NetGalley Reviewer, ?????
'Shalini Boland fires out another top read!... unputdownable... What more can I say
but - RECOMMEND!' Goodreads Reviewer, ????? 'WOW!... addictive... it takes off
like a rocket! I didn't just read this mesmerizing book, I inhabited it.' Bookpreneur,
?????
I see my son’s scooter lying in the undergrowth. Time stands still. Where is he?
Deafened by my own heartbeat, I keep looking but I can’t see him. This is all my fault.
My punishment for the things I did, and the things I should have done. All I ever
wanted was to keep my son safe. I married the perfect husband, built the perfect home.
I’ve tried to give Finn the life I never had. Everything was going so well. Until now.
It’s just small things at first – a punctured tyre, an open gate that I'm sure I locked.
But then I see the photograph of two young girls, and a night I’ve tried to forget. I
know I have to stop pretending that nothing is happening. I can’t escape the truth.
Someone knows my secret. But what do they want from me? A gripping and
suspenseful thriller with a jaw-dropping twist, fans of Friend Request, The Wife
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Between Us and The Girl on the Train won’t be able to put this down. What readers
are saying about A Good Mother: ‘PHENOMENAL book!!!!!… Sooooo many twists
and turns. A real good put your feet up with a glass of wine and lose yourself for a few
hours type of book.’ NetGalley reviewer, ????? ‘Literally hooks you from the get go…
Fantastic… Kept me turning the pages… Truly brilliant… LOVED IT! LOVED IT!
LOVED IT!’ Goodreads reviewer, ????? ‘OMG… many tornado type twists… Wow... If
you are looking for a heart-pounding read jam packed with a twisted plot and crazy
characters.... this is it! 5 stars!’ Two Girls and a Book Obsession, ????? ‘Brilliantly
twisty… Kept me up way past bedtime because I was so absorbed… Absolutely worth
losing sleep!’ Goodreads reviewer, ????? ‘Holy Moly this book is flipping awesome…
Finished this in two sittings it was that good… literally had me holding my breath.’
NetGalley reviewer, ????? ‘My heart was in my throat through the whole book!… You
hold your breath to see what will happen next… A heck of a ride.’ Goodreads reviewer,
????? ‘Wow I loved this book… Fantastic… Exceptional twists and turns… I could not
put it down… I stayed up into the early hours to finish it.’ Goodreads reviewer, ?????
‘Had me turning the pages at warp speed… Plot twists I never saw coming… Loved this
one.’ Bayside Book Reviews, ????? ‘I wasn't able to put it down and stayed up way too
late into the night reading this as I was dying to find out what happened’ Goodreads
reviewer, ????? ‘I couldn’t stop reading this!... Left me holding my breath!’
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@lindzanne1_bookworm, ?????
That’s what he wants you to think...
An addictive psychological thriller with a jaw-dropping twist
The Mother I Could Have Been
The Silent Sister: A Gripping Psychological Thriller with a Nailbiting Twist
The Other Daughter
An utterly gripping psychological thriller with a breathtaking twist
The Secret Mother
The Marriage Betrayal: A Totally Gripping and Heart-stopping Psychological Thriller
Full of Twists
‘Dark. Twisty. Addictive. I couldn’t put it down’ LISA JEWELL She loves her
family. She’d never let anything happen to them . . . Would she?
An epic paranormal romanceMadison Greene is in foster care until one day
she inherits a fortune, she inherits a house, she inherits a cellar full of
danger.Alexandre Chevalier lives in 19th century Paris. On an
archaeological expedition, he discovers a lost underground city where his
life changes. Forever.For each of them, life is finally starting. Little do they
know it's closer to ending. Something lies buried which was meant to be
forgotten. A Pandora's Box that should remain shut. But Madison and
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Alexandre have never been any good at following the rules. They are about
to find everything they've ever desired and everything that could destroy
them. Falling in love has never been so dangerous.
‘My first read of 2021 to reduce me to tears... the definition of a pageturner and a tear-jerker. I didn’t want to stop reading... I loved every word.’
The Book Lover’s Boudoir, ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ ‘They told me he died, but I never believed
them. I’d have known,’ she says, her voice little more than a whisper and
her eyes searching mine. ‘A mother would know if her child died, wouldn’t
she?’ Danni has never had an easy relationship with her mother, Diana. But
when Diana is diagnosed with a serious illness, everything changes. As
some of Diana’s memories slip away, others force their way to the surface.
One night she breaks down and reveals that before Danni was born, she
had another baby who never got to see the world. Now married, with a
loving husband and two beautiful daughters of her own, Danni has put her
childhood behind her. But she has always wondered what caused her
mother’s coldness. Could this be why? Danni can’t tell whether Diana’s
story is a symptom of her confusion, or something real. She decides to find
out, hoping to bring her mother some peace. Yet as Danni investigates the
past, tracking down the aunt she’s never met to learn what lies in her
mother’s past, her good intentions have unexpected consequences. As
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more truths emerge, a shocking revelation could turn her life upside down.
Will Danni’s quest heal her pain, or are some secrets best left buried? A
completely heartbreaking and compelling story of families, secrets, and the
fierce love between mothers and children. Fans of Amanda Prowse, Ali
Mercer and Jodi Picoult will smile through their tears. See what readers are
saying about My Mother’s Secret: ‘Wow!… one of the saddest and most
heart-breaking reads I've encountered… My gosh! This book should really
come with a box of tissues because believe me, you are going to need
them!... I found myself turning the pages with such a speed of “just one
more chapter” until the very end. I cannot tell you how much I loved this
book.’ Confessions of a Bookaholic, ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ ‘Beautiful and heart-rending… I
was enthralled by it from start to finish… you will smile through your
tears… A really beautiful, engrossing and captivating read, I was sorry
when it finished.’ Sibzz Reads, ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ ‘I picked this book up at 3pm, and less
than 8 hours later, despite having to navigate tea and bedtime for the kids
and logging back on to work, I had finished it… addictive, gripping and
emotional’ @iheartbooks1991 ‘Another amazing 5-star read and another
used up packet of those handy little tissues, or is it two? – Who knows how
many tears this one has made me shed!... an author who held me captive in
the palm of her hand all the time I was reading… took me on quite a
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personal journey on, oh! so many fronts’ Fiction Books, ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ ‘Truly
emotional… Will make your heart break… There were definite tears leaking’
Jen Med’s Book Reviews, ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ ‘I’ll get straight to the point. This book
broke me. It left me an emotional, vulnerable shell of a person… It takes a
lot to melt my exterior, but by golly My Mother’s Secret turned me into a
puddle.’ The Writing Garnet ‘Had me flipping over the pages at speed…
Make sure you have tissues at hand… A tearjerker of a read!’ Carla Kovach,
⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ ‘Such an emotional experience… Its conclusion made me cry and
smile – in fact, I was a bit of a soggy mess a few times as I was reading… I
really loved it.’ Being Anne ‘A very emotional story… I love the book and
kudos to the author for that one revelation that made my jaw drop to the
floor.’ Goodreads Reviewer, ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐
A Novel
An Absolutely Gripping Psychological Thriller Full of Twists
A gripping novel of how far a mother would go for her child from the #1
author of The Letter
The Secrets We Keep
A Mother's Secret
One of Us Is Lying
A Mother's Lie
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